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ASK ATTORNEYSPACKARD Where President Wilson Spent Christmas With American Soldiers19 JOIN GLUB IN

TO GET BILL PASSED.E IN LIBERTY
L

FIGHT OHDEHTO

RUN GARS ON

GRAND AVL LINE

-- ten?
LAWTORUS.0 PRODUCTIONI

SELL I. S. S,

Phoenix Street Railway Co.

Goes Into Court To Have

Activity on the part of the lawyer
of Arizona is sought, both by thj
United States District Attorney Flynt
and a committee of the house of

in Washington, D. C, ii
behalf of a bill which has been intro
duced in the national legislature fot
the revision of all the laws of tb
I'nited States of a permanent and gen.

Mariropa Count 3 Must Take
Nearly $3.50 Per Capita
In Two Days If Previous
Record Is Maintained

Of the t first 10,000 liberty motors
produced, 3,965 were Fackard built. On
the same date, the Lincoln motors had
produced 2,601, and the total Ford out-
put was 2,010. The total production of
all makers up to October 10, was
10.151.

The largest number ever shipped in
a single day from any plant was 150.

v aeaiea uruer ji x

Commission

The "ifi Clivb" for the war savings This shipment was made from the TL lfi -- : : l i

oral character. Only individual petir
tion to congress, on the part of alaigj
number of attorneys of this and othej
states, according to Mr. Klynn.- can
this much-neede- d measure be enacted.
A letter to this effect was receives
yrsterday by the district attorney froi
John T. Watkins, chairman of till
committee on the revision of the. laws.

Claiming that the Arizona corpora-

tion commission did not have jurisdic-
tion in the matter, the Phoenix Rail-

way company of Arizona yesterday
instituted court proceedings to have
the order of the commission that it

Packard plant, June 30. Production
chiefs point out. however, that ship-
ments are. not the true barometer of

The letter, in part, is as follows: i
"The committee on the Tevision 4

reconstruct and operate its grand
avenue line before January 15, vacated, i

The traction company charges that the
order was unlawful, unreasonable, un- -

fair and unjust and beyond the au-- !
thority of the commission to make. j

production, because several engines
may be completed in all but a detail or
two, held up indefinitely for that de-

tail, and then suddenly completed and
a large number released for shipment
in a single day.

The figures on engines assembled,
which furnish the real gauge of pro-
duction, and on shipments made up to
the night of October 9 for all liberty

Treves, Germany, where President Wilson ate Christmas dinner with American troops from the ranks. Treves is the laws has at last devised a plaii

of the oldest cities in Germany, and now ,s headquarters tort". Am.r,c,n army or occupation. i -- n in. .

stamps now contains the following
members: Kred Joyce, It. D. Roper,
Joseph It. I.oftus, Charles O'Malley.
D. A. Donofrio, I. J. Johnson, W. W.

McArlhur Brothers, Vctsu-son-Keel- cr

Co., Overland-Arizon- a

company, Ed Rudolph, George H. Reu-
ben. Co., Babbitt Kros., Wallace Rut-to- n,

A. T. legate, Mrs. Thomas K.
Campbell. Mrs. Joe Rickard (Art
Kick), Call Messner and Andy Miller
of the Owl Drug company.

Each member is pledged to do his or
tin-- utmost to . dispose of 500 baby
bonds in the lew remaining days of
the year. The impetus given the plan
by the automobile men indicates that
there is still a chance for Maricopa
county to reach 100 per cent for the
war savings stamps.

Figures compiled at the state war
savings stamp headquarters up to De

Mnotu River, aheut 55 miles southwett of Coblenz. President W.ison passed up scores or mv.tauons x v,nr.5l- - ' V ""SCZ,, VThe traction company uiseonunueu
service on the Grand avenue line in mas dinner with the royalty and nobility of Europe to dine from a mess kit amid his own soldiers. ting to you with the request that you

help us by writing to the membcri
of congress and senators in your dis-
trict, as well as a letter to all lawyers.CHOCOLATE IS GREATERUDOLPH GARAGE HAS

engine makers are as follows:
Packard assembled 3,965. shipped 6;

Lincoln assembled, 2. 824, shipped,
2.601; Ford assembled. 2.010, shipped,
1,766; General Motors assembled 1,144,

.shipped, 961: Nordyke and Marmon
assembled 208, shipped 139.

The Packard company points out
that its record production is due to the
start it gained in its experimental
work for two years preceding the dec-
laration of war, in its dose association
with the liberty engine, a"ml in its pro

April, 1918. According to the com-

plaint, the plaintiff was compelled to
abandon the use of its tracks when
they became disintegrated as the re-

sult of paving north Seventh avenue.
The operations of twelve years ceased
only when it became impossible to
operate, and shortly afterwards the
corporation commission cited the com-

pany to appear and show cause why
service should not be
since it appeared to the corporation
commission that public convenience
and necessity required it.

AVORITE'FSEMISSINGTRACTOR SALES ROOM

asking their support of the bill. We
would like to have every practitioneir
in your district petition congress tu
pass this bill at once. If this commit-
tee can have your aid in this matter,
the success of the project will be as-
sured." .

Through The Republican, Attorney
Flynn appeals to the bar to comply
with this request. The last revision
of the laws of the United States wa
made in 1878, and Mr. Flynn says that

Who is Sergeant Grayson of the Peculiar conditions exist today in the
cocoa and chocolate industry.

All during the war, cocoa and choc
Sixth United States Marines?duction of the first ten experimental

libertys and the first liberty to come Where is he?Orders Service Resumed. a revision of them, authorized now as
the result of a general demand from,
all over the United States; will mini-
mize much of the work of those attor-
neys who practice in the United States

olate have been in the highest- - favor
and justly so on account of their great
food value, and the boys in all branches
of the service have consumed enormous
quantities.

Notwithstanding numerous difficul courts. In his own work. Mr. Flynn.

A wide arched doorway has been
cut in the wall that separated the old
building of the VM Rudolph garage
from the later additions. The front
part of the old building, which is about
50 feet square is being used as a dis-

play room for tractors and farming im-

plements Oliver farming tools, which
are recommended by Henry Ford for
use with the Fordson tractor, are the
onlv kind kept in stock.

Charles Anderson is a recent addition
to the sales force of the Rudolph es-

tablishment. He now handles the trac-
tor and Implement end of the depart-
ment. He has been several years in
the service of Ed Rudolph.

James A. Mooney, 147 West 43rd
street, New York, wants to know; or
if he cannot find out where he is, he
wants to get in touch with his family.
He has so written Postmaster Michel-so- n.

The letter reads:
Could I ask you please to let me

know by return mail, if you know a
family named Grayson in Thoenix,
Arizona. In August, 1917, Sergeant
Grayson of the 6th U. S. marines was

cember 27 show that,Anzona is $1,S64,- -
S8 short or having secured investors
to the quota of the state in AY.-S- . S.
Tavapai county is still the only county
vhich has reached its quota. Gila
county is second, Cononino third and
Maricopa has climbed up into fourth
place by means of an intensive cam-
paign just before Chrustmas.

Quota $20 Per Capita
The quota, is based upon $20 per

capita for all the people in the state.
The ration is figured on that basis.
If Gila county can secure a per capita
investment of less than $2.23 in the
few remaining days of the year, it, too.
w ill have made a record, of 100 per
cent. Coconino county needs a per
capita investment of less than $3 to do
the same, but Maricopa must have an
investment of nearly $3.50 to accom-
plish this result.

final is a little over $4 per capita
behind, and Cochise must secure near-
ly $t as an investment from each per-
son, or in that proportion, to make a

from the production line.
"Eventually the role of largest pro-

ducer is scheduled to pass from us,"
said President Alvan Macauley, "be-
cause while Packard is devoting part
of its facilities to the liberty engine,
another part is at work on army
trucks, and a third part on airplanes,
whereas other producers, notably the
Lincoln, are to give their entire facili-
ties to the liberty. .' Our present plans
contemplate a maximum production of
50 a day, which is considerably less
than the Lincoln and Ford companies
are providing facilities to make."

In due course of time, the answer
was filed and a hearing had before the
commission. The plaintiff claims that,
notwithstanding the lack of substan-
tial evidence to sustain the citation,
the commission made a decision to the
effect that public interest required the
rendition of service and ordered the
company to reconstruct the road
which must be completed and in oper
ation by December IS.

An application for was
then filed by the respondent, but with-
out further hearing the commission

believes that much of the time and ef-

fort now spent in hunting through,
many volumes, compiled 40 years agn,
would be saved under a codified, re-

vised, double-indexe- d set of laws up

ties, chief among them the shortage oi
sugar, manufacturers' prices on their
standard brands of cocoa and chocolate
have not been advanced.

Owing to a regulation that the manu
to date.

Another new feature ot tne estaD- -
EF IIACESlishment is the dust proof painting

room, which bas been constructed inCOAST ROAD IS GOOD

in New lork city, and we had a very
nice time. It was about then he sailed
for France. He was a fine fellow; one
that every man loves. We got very
friendly and I have had him on my
mind continually, since the first drive,
when the 5th and 6th marines went
into action. I am unable to get any in-

formation as to how he is today. Could
you put me in touch with his mother
If you do this, I will consider it a great

the. Rudolph building. The affair

facturers shall be allowed to purchase
only 64 per cent of their normal
amount of raw cocoa, it would seem
that an advance in prices would be
necessary if this 64 per cent restriction
should be allowed to remain in forci
long enough to create an artificial
shortage.

The men in uniform on their return
home would find themselves obliged to
pay more for their favorite confection
than they did abroad.

This is in face of the allegation that
there are many vessels in United

constructed of canvas and is said to
prevent even the slightest amount of IN COURT ON MONDAYdust to enter.

o

TESTING FORD MAGNETOS

made its order that the application oe
denied. The reconstruction period was
extended until January 15, 191S.

The traction company holds that the
commission's act was arbitrary, un-

reasonable and unlawful and wholly
unsupported by evidence. It claims
that it did not have jurisdiction under
the constitution or the statutes not the
authority to make the decision to re-

construct the line because of the fact
that the line is within the corporate
limits of the city and the power of reg-

ulation is vested in the city.

favor. I am very truly yours.
James A. Mooney,

Now that the coast road is in fair
shape between northern and southern
California points, it is expected that
many motorists who use their ma-
chines to go between the bay cities and
southern California will travel it in
preference to the valley highway. Jack
Staples, one of the prominent motor-
ists of Oakland, recently went to Los
over the coast road in his Chevrolet,
and declares the latter is much the
warmer of the two.

record of 100 per cent. Mohave is in
eighth place, being over $7.25 short
of the per capita investment required,
and the. others all have invested far
less than half of the sum set as goal.

It is practically certain that Arizona
is, for the first time, going to fail to
make quota in a. patriotic endeavorj
the first adverse mark upon one of the
finest war records of any state in the
union.

The detailed figures are as follows:

New York City.' States ports waiting only for the. guar- - R. W. Van Dusen of the Akron Tire
company of this city, charged withEmployes at the postoffice have no ntt!s ?l return cargoes, to sail for
obtaining money by false representarecord ot such a family in this city

Ford magnetos cannot be tested
without the removal of the motor.

There is a special testing machine
for testing the coils. An authorized
Ford service station would have such
a machine.

South America where there is an abun-
dance of cocoa awaiting shipment if
our manufacturers are only allowed to
buy it.Says It Is Losing Money.

A further claim is made that it was
not in its rights to compel the com-

pany to reconstruct the line, for the
reason that it is and is
losing money, and for the additional

SAVE MUCH WASTE
CHAIN ADJUSTMENT

Record Of Counties
W. S. S. table of population by counties, amount to be raised and amount

collected up to December 27, 1918.
r

These figures based upon report of postoffice and federal reserve hanks
represent' maturity values.
Stand-Count- y Population Amountto Amount Raised Ratio

tion, will be given his preliminary
hearing before Justice Wheeler at l'J
o'clock this morning. (

The complaint against Van Peusen
was sworn to by Dr. William G. Lentn.
who alleged that he advanced Van
Deusen $i,000 on vulcanlzers. air com-
pressors, tools, etc. which Van Deusen
represented as his property and Which,
he declares, he did not own. (.

Van Deusen. who will be represerted
by George Purdy Bullard in the 'jut t
action, did not have to furnish, ball,
having been released on his o-- re-

cognizance by Justice Wheeler on mo-
tion of County Attorney L. ?. Laney.

and are using all the efforts they have
at their disposal to secure information
as to Grayson's whereabouts. Mooney
sends his card, indicating that he is
in the real estate business in New-Yor-

o

SCOTTSDALE SCHOOL REOPENS
The Scottsdale school, after having

been closed for three months on ac-

count of the epidemic, will be reopened
tomorrow under the direction of the
principal, M. A. Crouse. Most, but not
all, of the other schools of the county
wil lbe reopened that day.

An indication of the completeness
of the conservation methods employed
at the plant of the Goodyear Tire and
Rubber company at Akron. Ohio, may
be gained from the fact that the by-
products department of the company
during the last year salvaged scrap

The tire chains shouid be adjusted
so that they fit snngly, .which means
that they have freedom enough to
creep around the tires and yet are not
loose. During the season when chains
are much in use it is doubly important
to keep the tires fully inflated all the
time, as a soft tire with chains on will
be damaged to a certainty, and quickly.

Raise

reason that the plaintiff has full pow-

er and authority to abandon any por-

tion of the line or lines that it is at
anv time operating on a losing basis.

The plaintiff contends the require-

ments would involve an expenditure of
many thousands of dollars, and that
the plaintiff has no money in the
treasury. Besides, being financially
unable to pay for the work, the trac

351,960.00$ and waste material to the amount of
$3.000.00(

$22.71
17.78
17.12
16.53
16.45
15.86

ing
1 Tavapai 17,598
2 Gila 22,933
3 Coconino 10.041
4 Maricopa 44,731
5 Greenlee .. 18,894
6 Pinal 9,968
7 Cochise . 53,089

tion company alleges that war prices
make it practically impossiuit? iu uu-ta- in

rails and the scarcity of labor is

' to Dee. 27, '18
$ 399.423.00

407,512.00
171,859.00
739,352.00
310..S98.00

158,080.00
761,170.00

51.092.00
77,559.00

169,771.00
42,031.00
49,477.00
53.489.00
18.099.00

$3,4OS,812.00

14.34
12.69

458.660..00

200,820.00
894,620.00
377,880.00
189,360.00

1,061,780.00
80.520.00

207,0.20.00

575,080.00
167,740.00
234,140.00
267.980.00
197,060.00

Mohave 4.02S

Turn 10,351

Pima . 28,754
Santa, Cruz S.387

Graham .. 11,70--

Navajo 1399
Apache 0.853.

also advancca as making mc I'm i

reconstruction unresonable.
Declares Line Not Needed.

The company points out that there
is no public need for its resuming ser-

vice, since the Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe operate along Grand avenue
during fair week and that jitney ser-u.r- -a

has been established. The line OmTMGet fa7.49
5.90
5.01
4.23
4.00
1,84

9

10
11
12
13
14

$12.93$5,274,620.00263,731
as

the
the.

has never been remunerative and
increase in the taking over of
Grand avenue line will increaseThis statement is exclusive of report of federal reserve banks of 11th and

12th districts for December, 1918. operating expenses.

For One Week Only
We Will SellHY?w

$2.65Buy seconds without a guarantee when you

can buy M P rebuilt tires, made in our shop

guaranteed for 2,500 miles, for half the

price of a new tire.

5 Gal. Cans Zeroline Oil,
Heavy or Medium

1 Gal. Cans Zeroline Oil,
...... U JfJHeavy Mediumor . . . .

5 Gal. Cans Mobiloil,
AorB

WE will pay cash
30x3K used

Casings or will accept
them as part payment
on M-- P or new tires.

$3.90
$1.001 Gal. Cans Mobiloil,

AorB. '. . . . . . :. . . .

FTri o
n W I

Do not stop conserving on your tires. Drive around at least once a month and
let us give your tires the "once over." It will cost you nothing and will save
you money. A small cut will eventually cause a blow out while if repaired in
time will save your tire.

RACINE HORSE SHOE TIRES GUARANTEED 5,000 MILES.

GOODRICH AND HARTFORD TIRES GUARANTEED 3,500 MILES.
GUARANTEED VULCANIZING AND RETREADING

VAN'S TOKE IXlOySE mm
306 North Central Avenue

'Where Both Sides cf Your Dollar Count"
Phone 469231 S. 1st Ave.


